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COUBT HOUSE NEWS- -

What Has Occured There Since Our Former
Report.

ARGUMENT COURT.

An Argument Court was held at
the Court House last Friday morn
nig and the following business was
transacted.

E. D. Tewksbury was appointed
guardian of David W. Drumheller

In the application of T. T. Mc- -

Henry bondsman of G. V. Ilirleman,
Justice of the Peace for the Borough
of Benton the rule was made absolute,

Helen C. Swisher vs. Tames R
Ritter. Interpleader. Tetition for
other and counter security filed. Rule
granted according to the prayer ot the
petitioners.

Allen Mann's Ex. vs. John S. Mann
et al. By consent of all parties in
interest judgment is entered against
John S. Mann for the amount of the
debt and all claim against Clinton
Brobst is surrendered and abandoned.

Vastine vs. Kostenbauder et al.
O. D. L. Kostenbauder adm'r subro-
gated to the rights of the plaintiff.

Susan Cooper vs. Garrison Bros.
Rule granted to show cause why the
appeal should not be stricken off.

SHERIFF SALES.

The following property was sold at
the Sheriff's Sale at the Court House
on last Monday.

Tract of land of Reuben Reigel
situate partly in Catawissa and Locust
townships to Lewis Reigel Considera-
tion $3 so.

Tract of land of Rachael Hock,
Elizabeth Hock and Anna Hock
situate in Hemlock township to Ellis
Reese. Consideration $100.

House and lot of ground situate in
the town of Bloomsburg, sold as the

' property of Mary M. and Charles
Krug to Cosmopolitan Building and
Loan Association. Consideration
$500.

THANKSGIVING NOTES.

On Wednesday and Thursday each
train arriving in town was filled with
people who were coming home to eat
their thanksgiving turkey. There were
several family and every one
appeared to be having a good time.
ine aay was a perfect one.

A large number of the members of
Washington Camp No. no P. O. S
of A. attended the flag presentation
at Turkey Hill School-hous- e in the
afternoon. The address of Rev.
Minsker was replete with good
advice.

The services in the different
churches were well attended. The
address of Rev. D. W. Kirkby at St.
Paul was in keeping with the day, and
attentively listened to by a good sized
audience.

The union services in the Metho-
dist church was presided over by Rev.
C. H. Brandt president of the Pastors
Union, and the sermon was delivered
by Rev. B. C. Conner, Pastor of the
church, and was said by all who were
fortunate enough to hear it to be a
masterly effort. We expect to pub-lis- h

it in full in a short time.

Quite a number of our people inter-viewe- d

their old friends 'Tom and
Jerry."

There was abundance of entertain-
ment in the evening, and it was of
such a varied character that every one
could find something suited to their
taste. The lecture of II. L. Hastings
in the Lutheran church attracted a
good sized audience, and all who at-
tended were not only entertained, but
instructed. He proved beyond ques-
tion, the authenticity of the Scripture.
The entertainment of the Normal
Auditorium was well attended, and
Dr. Leon held forth in the Opera
House.

One redeeming feature of the day
was the absence of any visible intoxi-catio- n.

Fire at Oentralia.

The home of Wm. Keonig, owned
by L. A. Riley & Co., on Locust
Avenue, Centralia, came near burning
to the ground Tuesday morning.
Several children were playing in the
house and they accidentally set fire to
a lounge, which communicated to the
house. A bucket brigade did noble
service and saved the building from
complete destruction. Quite a bit
of excitement was occasioned for a
time.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
0

Interesting l!nms From Various Points In
tho County. Reported by Our Staff of

Correspondents.

East Bunion.

Last Sui1cl.1v nichl. William T. Cal
lender and wife, of Register, returned
from church about 10 o'clock, and
after putting away his horse, cart and
harness, the family retired for the
night. On the following morning
when doing un the chores at the barn
he discovered that the horse, cart and
harness were missing. About 3
o'clock in the morning Mat Gearhart
heard a conveyance passing in the di
rection of Cambria. Callendcr tracked
the horse and cart as far as Ezra Wil
son's which was in the direction of
Benton. The horse is brown, with a
white star in the face, has a white
front foot and weighs about eleven
hundred pounds. No suspicious per
son was noticed in the neighborhood
and hence no clue to the thief is yet
discovered.

The protracted meeting at Ham- -
iline increases in interest under the
pastorate of Rev. Owen.

C. S. Kase of this place is afflicted
with heart disease.

JJr. .Leon with his troupe of come
dians is amusing and interesting the
people of Benton and vicinity. As a
tooth extractor it is said that he will
make a person toothless without pain

Mrs. Ed. Tubbs of Cambria died
last Friday at an advanced age. She
was buried last Tuesday.

The streams and water supplies are
sufficiently replenished for a freeze-u- p

Winter grain is looking fine. Pro-
duce of all kinds commands a very
low price. But this has no effect on
the tax rate.

The rain on last Monday made the
roads very muddy. A sudden fieeze
would make them intolerably rough

wnen he proposed to her, she was
startled, and remarked, "why, you
shock me." This frightened him and
he dropped the subiect. Her imna- -

titnee became intolerable when finally
she said to him: "Please shock me
again.

The office holders are in it, but the
people are not.

Several weddings are budding and
will ripen before loner. No matter
how dry, hot, wet or cold it is, there
is always a crop of marriages.

William T. Calender's liorse and
rig, that were stolen near Register
last Sunday night, came to Phillip
uiDDons on Monday morning about
6 o'clock. The thief either feared
detection, or wished to make the early
train at Benton. At the Benton
bridge, the horse and rig were turned
home without the driver. As it rained
the thief was easily tracked, and this
may be the cause for abandoning the
stolen property. A robe was found
in the cart which did not belonar to
Callender, but is supposed to belong
to Wilbur 13. bhultz, wno had one
taken the night of the theft. The
horse, when taken up was in a lather
of sweat, showing that it had
been driven hard.

1 he new Center M. E. Church at
Roaring Creek (Slabtown) will be
dedicated on Sunday, Dec 15. Rev.
c. n. Kocum, u. u. will preach on
Saturday evening. On Sabbath at
10 A. M. Rev. B. B. Hamlin, D. D.,
of Harrisburg, will preach and con-
duct the dedicatory service. At 3 P.
M. there will be a childrens service in
the church, in which all the ministers
present will take part. At the same
hour the Womens' Foreign Missionary
Society will meet at the parsonage.
On Sabbath evening at 1 o'clock.
Rev. G. M. Kleofer of Catawissa will
preach.

The President's Turkey.

President Cleveland's Thank
turkey came from Henry Vose of
Westerly. R. I. the customary avtr
of Presidential turkeys, and weighed
thirty four pounds.

The Past
Guarantees

The Future
The fact that Hood's Sarsapai

nlla has cured thousands of
others is certainly sufficient
reason for belief that it will
cure you. It makes pure,
rich, healthy blood, tones and
strengthens the nerves, and
builds up the whole system,
ivcmemDer

Hood's parilla
Sarsa-- j

I

Cures
Be Sure to get HOOD'S and

umy HUUUS. .

Hood's Pills are specially prepared to be
taken with Hood'i Bartaparllla. S6o. per box.
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WEEKLY CHATS.

Wilkes-Harr- k, Ta.,

December 4. 1805.

Our grand opening and ex-

hibition of Holiday Goods nnc'

Novelties takes place this week

There is already great enthusiasm

among our patrons concerning

this beautiful display of Christ-

mas merchandise. Our immense
store is amply filled with every-

thing that pertains to the giO

season. A catalogue would hard!)
suffice to enumerate all the littl
nick-nack- s, materials for fanc
work, pretty things adapted foi

gifts and articles that arc as usefu
and staple as flour. Among the

useful things we mention our lint

of books, thousands of volumes tc

select from and at prices mucl

below the publishers' prices. Th
Aldine Edition of popular novch

from the best authors, bound ii

cloth, one hundred titles to sclcci
from, are on sale at 19c.

The presentation edition o

Macauley, Tennyson, Whittier
Longfellow, Emerson, Lowell anc

Poe.; handsomely bound in cloth

with gilt top and gilt illuminator,

covers, each packed in a box, an
per volume 49c.

The Oxford edition, handsomt
cloth bound, gilt top and titles

Cooper, Duchess, Dickens, Quida,
Dumas and others, are per volume

25c.

The handy volume classics,

bound in silver illuminated linen,

Longfellow, Whittier, Lowell,

Dickens, Drummond, Emerson,

Lord Byron, George Eliot, the

prettiest book ever published al

the price, publisher's list price

40c, our price is 19c.

The celebrated B. & M. centra)

draft BanquVt Lamp, with large
fount and square base and gill

column, is sold complete with rich

silk shade at $3.39.

Scimitar blade buck horn
Handle Carving Knives and Forks,
the set should be $1.50; our price
this week is 98;.

8 inch blade Carving Knife and

Fork, Sheffield steel, the set 69c

Meridan Cutlery Co.'s 7 inch

scimitar blade Carving Knife and

Fork, with hollow silver plated
handles, are now $1.59 for the set.

Our grand Toy Bazaar fairly

dazzles with wealth of Toys for

the children, and the great or-

chestrion like ' the band plays on"
for the entertainment of our
visitors. Don't think, of selecting
toys this year without first seeing
this grand stock. Rocking Chairs
are each 25c. Bureaus with mirrors

89c. Doll Trunks 59c. Drumi
for boys all prices from 23c.
Black Hoards with picture lessons

95c. Extension tables $1.25.
Writing Desks 95c. Ilandsom::
Roll Top Writing Desks $5.50.
Baby Sewing Machines, sewj same
as a large machine, very useful
even to grown people, $2.25.
Tricycles $ 1 .89. Express wagons
45c. and ones from 10c. up to
$3.98. Thousands of other toy?
too numerous to even hint at, in
fact something for everybody.

A pretty gift is Bradley's Young
People's Perfumes, 4 bottles as
sorted perfumes in neat cae 25c.

Our Cafe is open day and
evening for the accommodation o'
whoppers.

Respectfully,

CH6

Cor. W. Market and Public Square,

Merchant
rm m --wit' t v.w

SUITS I
FROM 518, OO. I

CALEB BARTON DEAD.

The subject of this sketch was born
in Bloomsburg, August 30, 181 2, a
son of Isaiah Barton, and died at his
home on Second Street on Wednes-
day morning, November 27, about
half past nine o'clock, aged 83 years
and three months. Because of great
age and his prominence in local af-

fairs and in church work, he was one
of the best known residents in Blooms-
burg. He was especially distinguished
for his upright and fair dealing, and
his christian character, and as a con-

sequence won and retained the esteem
of all who had the pleasure of his ac-

quaintance. He was a farmer by oc-

cupation and resided on his farm
below town until he retired about
twenty years ago and moved to
Bloomsburg. For some years he has
been the sole owner of the " white "
or Barton Mill at the mouth of Hem-
lock Creek.

In 1836 he married Sarah, a
daughter of 1'eter Rupert. She died
in 1854 and in 1862 he married
Delilah Creveling, who was his faith
ful companion in life until she passed
from earth on the 26th of September,

Mr. Barton for many year was one
of the most active and influential
members of the Bloomsburg Metho
dist Episcopal Church. He was class
leader until he asked to be relieved
on account of advancing years but he
retained his place as a trustee and
was the president of the board at the
time of his death. Five children
survive, Evaline, wife of Dr. McRey--

nolcfs, 1 nomas J., Catharine B., wife
of Alfred Ale, Emma B., widow of
John Moore, and Anna B. wife of
Thos. Webb. Funeral was held
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.,
' ATTENTION "eVEeTbODY.

Taxes For Year 1895.

All taxes for year 1895, remaining
unpaid after Friday December 20,
five per cent, will be added.

For the convenience of the tax
payers I will be at the office of Guy
Jacoby Esq., over Post office, on Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, December 16,17,18,19
and 20 from a to 6 o'clock in the
afternoon.

Taxes can be paid at residence No.
123 West Fifth Street, at anytime
either day or evening.

2t. J. K. BlTTENBENDER,
Collector,

No. 123 West Fifth Street,
EEOKLTES DRIVING.

What might have been a serious
accident, was narrowly averted last
Thursday. When Mrs. Frank Rumhnv
and her children were driving tn
Buckhorn

. .
to SDend Thank a af

reckless vouner men wprc behind tu
and driving very rapidly, and in pass-
ing them struck their buggy, tearing
off the wheel, and went on as though
nothing had happened. Fortunately
it was a quiet horse and no one was
injured.

Married.

At the Reformed Parsnn.icr
Satuiday evening by Rev. C. H.
cranai Mr. vviuiam A. Stewart and
Martha J. Cotterman.

Mr. Harrv Purcell and Mica Anna
Machenho were married at the
Methodist DarSOna?e at Rllrkhnrn nn
Wednesday November 27 by the pas-
tor Rev. W. H. Hartman.

Married at the Methodint nsrsrm.
age at Buckhorn by the Rev. W. H.
Hartman, on Thursday, November
a8, 1895, Mr. Edward Jones of this
place, and Miss Mary M. Rarabo of
Buckhorn.

RAIN
in its season is a highly valuable
element. We don't want it all
the time, but there is one thing
we do want. It is

MEAT.
Last article is indispensible.

Then, why not get the best?
Get it from a butcher that un-
derstands his business depends
on his good meat.

Such a man is '

WOLVERTOIM,
IRON STREET,

BLOOMSBURG. PA.

.2' . jjj.i

CORNER MAIN ftMAttJiLi' Sis.

BLOOMSBURG PA.

Four Weeks Left

We have to crowd on steam during these four weeks, trade must move
at a livelier pace. Goods must go and dollars must come even if prices are
clipped to a point where profits nearly vanish. The furs, the cloaks, the dress
goods, the silks and the underwear, especiall y the first two, all share in the
liberal reductions made to bring you to th e store now.

CLOAK NEWS.
You have seen and admired the

season's jaunty coats in the tempting
rough and smooth fabrics. Ferhaps
you have thought it takes a goodly
amount of cash to own one of these
fetching garments. Wrong t Several
hundred gaiments in just the cut and
cloth that are most fashionable are
here for you to choose from. Reduc-
tions all the way through. Everyone
has been reduced. We give two very
interesting samples; others just as good:

Double breasted, diagonal cloth coat, back
28 in. lout;, were $.50, now 6.00.

Double breasted, Kn(;lili cut, ripple back,
23 ii. long, half lined, elegant goods,
were $10.00, now 17.00.
We still have large sized coats for

large ladies.

LlXINGb.
Some stores do not advertise these

goods and pay small attention to them.
Not so with us. Here it is just as im-

portant in the quality and price way,
as the dress goods and silks. If the
linings bought elsewhere are not civine
satisfaction try ours. We handle the
Gilbert lining, and no others. None
better, few equal.

siioes.
There is a vast difference in shoes.

Quite a difference. Nearly every
pair of shoes look good when you pur-
chase them. But will they wear?
It is the kind of shoes that wear well
that we sell. They look good too.
Stylish in every respect and wear like
iron. All sizes, all prices, for every-
one from babies' to men s.

PUKL &
Bloomsburg,

BUPTUBE CUBED.

Quickly, Safely, Permanently.

Th tidie method of treatmmt i cer.
tainlvfrt from all danger. So cutting,no mtn, no nitration; hikes four to fight
towfc to cure absolutely. So detention
from business. I'ersunsfrom out of towncan receive, treatment and return home,
tlie tarns day.

DR. A. P. O'MALLEY,
tO 8. WuMsgtos SI. WILIIB-SASS-

$. B.We guarantee absolute cure in allcases vlwre ruitture can be cured. Xotruss required wlum returned

A. . . .
MiaMe
Watelh .

is a necessity to every
man, no matter in what
business he is engaged.
Our watches combine
beauty of design, with
absolute accuracy as
time keepers. We in-vi-

attention to our
stock of

COLD AID SILVER WATCBES.

They are here in great variety of
styles, and are fitted with move-men- ts

that allow no doubt
as to their reliability.

1 4A. filled ladiet1 watch, handsomely
engraved, warranted to wear 15years, with genuine Elgin or
Waltham movement, only $12.

J. I. MO,
Successor to J. Q, Wells,

JEWELER and optician.
VIEWRRS' WHTtrr

. . .NlHAA 1a tiaum liiLV; ...T... f"va lnM lne report of the
determine, the benefit miller
2S5Thf g,nde, 0,.We8t "reet bwweei Fourth

ot ths
tPa V,,tJ,.8tISet"' the Town othiffi.0J Co"!!nt" "easTf "of:
a7d n,.,",h.t .h"H,""u??- - wcemoer m, lavs.

To J. L. Wolverton .. two on

.... .IMnflMA ! alaA a

sa id iinnrt K."SK.T2a.'i?.wW exceptions to

LOXJI8 HBHNAItn,
UKOimu w. MIFFLIN,

Vlewen.

Hatter.

TROUSERS
FROM S5.00.

for Brisk Business.

DISHES.
We devote a great deal of time to

this department. We carry the larg-
est line and finest assortment to be
found in the rnnnlv. Tlinnpr ! in
china, semi porcelains and iron stone
cinna, jonnson liios. ana win. uuin-ley'- s

English ware in three distinct
patterns We make you a set in these
goods, 100 pieces, $12 co, and $12 .50.
Fancy china for the holidays. B. &
B. plates, bon bon dishes, asparagus
dishes, sal.nl hnwls. inHivirlnnl rrpnm
and sugar sets and many other novel- -

lies
DRIED A ND EVA VORA TED

FRUITS.
We Opened un this week a fin ofa 1

these goods that we are sure are the
uest, as we bought the best. When
you call to examine them we are sure
you will say the same.
EvaKrated Cat. peaches with three coats

on, i2c. the lb.
Kvaporaltd Cal. peaches, selected and

finest packed, 25c. the lb.
Evaporated Cal. pears, 14c. the lb.
Evaporated Cal. apricots, none finer grown

20c. the lb.
Finest French prunes, none finer any-

where, 16c. the lb.
Cluster raisins for table use, large bunches

15c the lb.
Nice French prunes, I2je. the lb.
Finest pulled figs, toe the lb.
Elegant figs, 2 lb. box, 30c. ho-W-

e

have the same quality Persian dates
as we had last year, 1 lb. cartoons, 10c.

We open and show for the first time
Sweet Meadow cheese; something fine,
at iac. the cake.
MINCE MEAT.

Something extra fine. Fit for the
gods to eat, at 80c. the bucket.

MAMMAE
Penn'a.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
XstaU of William Xhretl, tale of th Town of

ilt'ssnsbttry, .

Notice Is hereby fftvon that letters twitamen-tar- y
on the estate or William Blwell, lato of thelown ot Itloomsburg, deceased, have beengranted to the undersigned executors, to whomall persons Indebted to said estate are reiiuesued to make payment, and those having rlnlmsor demands wm make known the nam" withoutfl':.t OBO. K. KLWKI.L,

. N. U. KI NK,
Executors.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Xitate. (V Jeremiah Hess, late, of Bloomsburg,

deceased.

""'by slven that letters or idmln-"r8"- 0"

on tho mate of jeremU4n HeBB ute
?h,.T,msb,"r,t,J(llV','a801- - have been granted to

5S ?drt hi"2?1 "'imstTators to whom all per-S?- n5

10 8Bld r requested toSle P,aym,"nt. and those having
aeiaTto8 make kn0Wn tUe 8 Without

OBO. W.HKH8,
iiSuX J.A. HE88,

AdmtLlalrators.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
--OF VALUABLE

Real Estate.
Pursuant to an order of the Court of Common

Pleas, the undersized assignee will sell at
publto sale at the Court House, In Bloomsbure,
on

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1895,
at o'clock p. m., the following described real
estate:

Grist mill, eight acres of land and three
houses, situate In riemlock township, Colum-
bia county, Pennsylvania, beginning at stone
on line of land of William Ireyj tbenoe by aald
land N. W deg. w. s.7 perches to a post; thence
f 11 apK- - w- - - perches to a point on bank of
Head Mace; thenoe 10 deg. B. 18 perches to a
stone; thence N. 80 deg. E. 7.4 perches to a stocs
in publlo road leading from Bloomsburg to
Buckhorn; thence N.8 deg., K 14.S perches
to a ston ; thence N. n deg. K. J.e perches to a
corner near a springhouse; thence N , S deg. W.
I perch to a stone; thenoe a ex deg. K 'SI.
perches to a stone; thenoe 8. n deg. W. .l
perches to a stone; thenoe 8. deg. W. 8.4
perches to a stone In the public road; thence H.
72. deg. JL 11.1 perches to a white oak; thence
along land of James Barton, 8., 60 deg. W. si
ho.vucb vo a srone, the place of beginning;

two acres and eighteen perches, being
the property known as the Red Mill. Together
with the reserved rights and water rights as
et forth In a certain deed of conveyance to

William Ivey, dated H8th May, ltwi. Recorded
deed book 88, page 41 1, etc Together with tho
even acres of land containing the dam or res-

ervoir of said water power as described and
conveyed to I. W. McKelvy by William Ivey
and wife by deed dated st Sept. W8. Keoord-edl- n

deed book s. page SM, et Bald Bed
Mill property includes three dwellings, barn
and outbuildings.

Terms or Ban, Ten per cent, when the
propei ty is struck off, fifteen por cent, within
thirty days thereafter, and the balance In sli
months after date of aale, with Interest on un
paid purohase money from date ot possession
given.

A. Z. 8CIIO0U,
ta. Assignee 01 estate ot L W. McKelvy.


